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12 Ca
J No suspects found in tire la hings

BY PA L J. KRILL
TAFF WRITER

Lt. Robert Jack. on ofCampu Police aid
last Wednesda that no u peet have
surfaced in the inve ligation of the Feb. 20
andalizing of 12 vehicl in Lot 5 and one
vehicle in Lot 2.
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~. CFUTUREesHOCK).
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ResulI\e \\. ritinl - Thursday, April 5

The following companies still have 6:30-8:00' p.m., No. Tower A-25. '
openings for on campus recruitment Interview Techni~ues 1-Monday, April
interviews: ~ 2, 4:30-6:30 p.m., LIbrary 23.
Bradlees - Tuesday, April 3 . I~terview Techniques. II - Monday,
The News orPatenon - Tuesday, Apnl3 April 9, 4:30-6:30 p.m., LIbrary 23.
Suburban Trends - Wednesday) April 4 ExploriDl Careers in Your Major _
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. - Thursday, April 12, 10:00-11:30, Matelson

Tuesday, March 13 at 3:30 in the Tuesday, April 10 167.
Allstate Insurance Co. - Wednesday, Assertiveness Traininj; in the Job Search

April II - Advance sign up requested for two
Herbalife - Tuesday, April 17 . sess~on workshop series o.n Wednesday,
K-Man Apparel- Wednesday, April 18 April 4 & Wednesday, April II, 6:00-8:00
If you are a senior and interested in being p.m., Matelson 167.

interviewed by any of these companies, Copies of the entire workshop schedule
please call 595-2441 or stop by Matelson 110 are available in the Career Library,
for sign up information. Matelson 167.
SEMINAR ON FEDERAL, STATI; NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF

AND GOVERNMENT JOBS TECHNOLOGY
A special workshop has been added to our A new master's program in training and

spring schedule. The session will include learning Technology is being offered by New
information on how to seek a federal or state
job, the pros and cons of government York Institute of Technology. They will be
employment, types of pay systems, role of in the Student Center Lobby on Tuesday.

March 27, from 11-2 p.m. to provide
the office of Personnel Management, information to interested students.
preparing a federal employment application Additional information is available in
-SF 171, locating federal job openings and Matelson Hall, Room 122.
locating a summer job.
The workshop is scheduled for Thursday, INTERNSHIPS,

April 5, from 3:30-5:30 p.m. in the Student A major corporation is seeking an
3:30 in room 325. All students Center, rooms 203-205, and will be led by a Environmental Science student for a spring

consultant specializing in government internship. This position involves surveying
careers. Don't miss out on the opportunity and air sampling procedures. Interested
to find out the "inside" information on how students should arrange an appointment to
to get a federal, state or government job. meet with Marlena Mullin at 595-2441.

The Gannett Corporation (USA TO DAY)
is seeking summer interns and full-time
employees for positions in all phases of
Communications. Among these are:
Journalism, T.V. and Radio Broadcasting,
Advertising, Marketing as well as
Accounting, Graphic Arts and Com puter
Science. Interested students must apply
promPtly. Call 595-2441 to- set op
appointment, or stop by Matelson Room
I IO to obtain further information..

ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIPS
. Stude~ts interested in an Accounting
internship for the fall semester can pick up a
listing of participating CP A Firms in Room
110, Matelson Hall. All students should be
aware that most internships (regardless of
major) require a resume and an application
six months in advance of the starting date.

SUMMER JOBS • ,
The Palisades Interstate Park

Commission is accepting applications and
resumes for its Summer Youth Work
Program. For information on this and-other
part-time and summer job openings, call
595-2441 to schedule an appointment with
Marlena Mullin, Job Locator and
Developer.

SUMMER JOB FAIR A SUCCESS!
The Summer JOb Fair held on March 6

was a tremendous success. Over 5UO students
attended and. met with employment
representatives to discuss summer job
opportunities.

MONDAY
Jewish Student Association-will be holding a meeting on Monday, March II at 6:30 p.m. in
room 324 of the Student Center. For more information call Karin at 595-~99 or Tzipi at
942-8545 or 797-4555.

TUESDAY
SAPB-is holding a Woman's Lecture Series on
Performing Arts Lounge. Admission is free.
International Student Association--holds a General Meetingon Tuesday, March 13, at 2:00
p.m. in the Student Center, room 326. All are invited to attend.
Spanish Club-is holding a Bake Sale on Tuesday, March 13 in the Student Center. All club
members are reminded to bake. '

Career Counselinland Placement Office-is sponsoring a Workshop - Career Decisions
For The Undeclared Major I - on Tuesday, March 13, from 10-11:30 in the Student Center
rooms 203-205.
Seminar-on "Very High Resolution Infrared Spectroscopy Usinga Tunable Diode Laser"
pr~ented by Dr. Roland W. Lovejoy, Lehigh University. Seminar begins at 3:30 p.m.,
SCIence Hall, room 437. Refreshments served prior to the Seminar. Sponsored by the
Department of Chemistry, Physics and Environmental Science. All welcome.

WEDf\IIESDAY
OLAS-is sponsoring a lecture recital by the well known poe and writer Pablo LeRiverend
on Wednesday, March 14....11 a.m.-12 noon in Matelson Hall room 368. All are welcome.
~i~101Y Club-holds a meeting on Wednesday, March 14 at 3: 15 p.m. in the Science
building room 3~9. Topics include planning a one-day project of working with the aged in a
nearby commumty.
, THURSDAY

Political Science Club-is holding its first meeting at
welcome.
Recreation Center-is holding an Intramu ral Basketball All-Star Game vs. Anheuser Busch
Traveling Team on Thursday, March 15 at 9:00 p.m. in the gym of the Rec Center.
Admission is free - students, faculty, staff, alumni are invited.
Recreation Center-is holding the Finals for Intramural Basketball on Thursday, March 15,
from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in the gym of the Rec Center. Admission is free - students
faculty, staff, alumni are invited.' ,
Italian Culture Club-holds a lecture on Thursday, March 15, at 3:30 p.m. in the Science
building, room 339. New members welcomed.

ATTENTION: SENIOR EDUCATION
MAJORS

Reserve Wednesday, May 2 to attend the
Educational Opportunity Day being held at
Rutgers Athletic Center in New Brunswick,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Employment
~portunities wil ~ d.iscus~ ~ public
~hoC>l recruite rQQJ1MI\Y major-school
districts in New Jersey, the Middle Atlantic
area and several western and' southern
public schools. Admission is free but there is
a minimal charge for a booklet containing
information about the participating school
districts.
Note: It is suggested that candidates

participating in the program bring 10-25
resumes with them to give to interested
. recruiters as well as dressing in interview
attire. Further information is available in
Matelson, Room III or by calling 595-2440.

CAREER WORKSHOPS
All students are invited to attend any of

the following career related workshops
which we are offering in the next month:
Effective Job Hunt Stratelies -

Wednesday, March 28,10:00-11:30, Student
Center 203-205.
Career Decisions For Undeclared Major I

- Tuesday, March 13, 10:00-11:30, Student
Center 203:..205; and Tuesday, April 3, 4:30-
6:30 p.m., Student Center 203-205.
Career Decisions For Undeclared Major

II - Tuesday, April 10, 10:00-12:00,'
Student Certer 203-205.

I ' n.' 1 ENERI\J.
Z.It.T. Pntetnity-is sponsoring a raffle from Monday, March 1~ to Thursday, 'Marcil in
the Student Center. The computer raffle is extended because of the overwhelming response.
Jewish Student Association-last call for the JSA and Alliance of Jewish Student Services
Weekend Away '84 - March 16-18 at Paramount Hotel in the Catskills. For more
information call 942-8545 or 595-0100.
SAPB-is holding a Women's Lecture Series on Tuesday, March 17 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Lounge in the Student Center. .
Essence-holds its first meeting on Wednesday, March 28, at II:OOa.m. in room 318 of the
Student Center. The deadline is March 28. For more info call Bob Carino at 337-4892 or
submit poems, prose or photography in the Essence mail box in the SG A office, room 330 of
the Student Center.
JSA-h~lds a Mod~1 Passover Seder on Wednesday, April IIat 7:30 p.m. in rooms 203-205
of the Stu~ent Cen~er. Admission fee is $5 by reservation. No reservations after March 26.
For more information call the JSA office at 942-8545 or they·"Y" at 595-0100.
Council for Exceptional Children-will host its First Annual Dance-A-Thon lasting 18
hours on Saturday, March 31 at 8:00 p.m. Money raised will provide college scholarships for
handicapped students and other projects. It'will be held at the Burlington County Special
Services Center, Mount Holly, N.J. To register in New Jersey, contact: Dr. L. G. Hayes at
595-2118/2115.
AlumDi Phc;meathol\ - are urgently needed for the Alumni Association's Annual
Phoneathon going on now in Morrison Hall. Those students, faculty and staff wishing tc
help are asked to stop by Morrison Hall room 26 for orientation any day between Monday
and Thursday .it 6: 15 p.m. for orientation. Free meals and prizes are offered to volunteers

Junior Class-will be sponsoring a Bowling Tournament on Saturday, March 31 at 7:00
p.m. This event will take place at Van Houten Lanes, 564 Van Houten Avenue, Clifton, NJ.
Sign-up list is located on the door of Student Genter 306. Any team offour people can sign
up. Cost is $8.00 per person: Prizes will be awarded. For any further information see any
junior class officer.
Dance-A-Thon 'Partidpants Soulht- By the Council for Exceptional Children for its
annual 18-hour dance-a-thon on Saturday March 31 at 8 p.m. in the Burlington County
Special Services Center in Mount Holly. If interested contact Dr. L.G. Hayes on campus at
595-2118 or 595-2115. .

. J"~.<:t .: mntItS' ~ O~_T . ...,..
RePfOductivellea1th;Gue ~

Abortion
Free 'pregnancy tests

Free counseling .
Local or ge~eral anesthesia

One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified
.Gynecologists

489·2266 .
Ie t t, Hackehsack

Hours changed
The United States Naval Reserve has

initiated a new program for students in high
school or college and is called the Sea and
Air Mariner Program (SAM).
The SAM Program is designed to provide

educational assistance and reserve
affiliation benefits to those who quality.
SAM offers the opportunity for young men
and women to serve their country, while at
the same time, continuing their education.

For additional information, contact HTI
MichaeLR. Jaeger at 1.72=4460 Q1 ~7.60

The Recreation Center hours will be
changed during spring break to the
following:
March 17 to March 22, the Center will be

open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
From Friday, March 23, through Sunday,

March 25, the Center will be open from 8
a.m. until 10 p.m. The Wayne Chamber of
Commerce Home and Garden Show will be
bcJd in the main gym; howevtf, all other
facilities of the Center will be available for

iclpa II)ft. • •
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OASIS supports returning students
BY ROSALIE SABATINO

STAFF WRITER

An oasis is a fertile spot in a barren desert
and Once Again Students In School is
WPC's OASIS for returning students. It
offers a wealth of resources for students who
have been out of schoolfor five years and are
25 years of age and older. OASIS's current
membership drive is the perfect opportunitv
to take advantage of the organization's
unique services.
Zelda Weiner, president and founder of

OASIS, explained that "almost 3000
students fall into this category and they are
not concentrated in anyone field but their
needs are the same."
OASIS coordinates the linkage of the

returning student with the college
community, provides information and
support, stresses education as a lifelong
experience, and forms a network to pass
along this information.
Returning students need a place to discuss

mutual concerns, help each other and
benefit from each other's experiences, said
M.D. Friedman, political science major and
treasurer of OASIS. "Providing peer
support in adjusting to college both in and
out of the classroom," he explained," is a
very important aspect of our organization."

The non-traditional student is faced with
learning to cope with the demands of school,
family, work, the pressures of studying, plus
learning the ropes of the academic world.
Weiner and Friedman feel that one of the
problems facing the returning student is the
fact that they don't fit into the main tream
or "traditional tudent role" because of
other consideration and responsibilitie.
Therefore a service and support group uch
as OASIS is extremely beneficial.

Jose Sanchez, art major and vice
president of OASIS, started college last
semester as a freshman and found the
organization helpful and informative. "The
speakers were very good," said Sanchez, but
there was minimal turnout mainly because
returning students have other
responsibilites. He feels these students are
cutting themselves short by not interacting,
"College is not just sitting in a classroom and
learning. Part of your education is talking to
others about ideas and formulating yo rr
own," said Sanchez.

The idea for the organization originated
at Bergen County Community College
because returning students had no
recognition, Weiner explained that when she
transferred to WPC she felt there was a

definite need ana set about to make OASIS
a full member of the SGA. In the spring of
1983, they received their SGA charter and
are in the formative stages of getting the
organization off the ground. They have
sponsored lecturers on topics such as
"Overcoming Test Anxiety," information on

CLEP, Financial Aid, Library of Today,
and "How to get an A by writing a good term
paper." Future goals and functions will be
determined by its members and their needs.
A recent New York Times article brought

out the fact that the baby boom is over and
(Continued on POR~4)

Learn to cope through stress management

For effective stress management, the
student needs to plan general long and short
term goals directed toward health
promotion, prevention or a reduction of
stressful responses. Setting goals can give • frequency of stress inducing situations. An
the student a sense of control and example of student goal setting fora stressful
accomplishment. The student's goals should situation can be "I will be able to complete
be both realistic and manageable for the best course assignments." To accomplish this
results. Short-term goals should represent goal, sample interventions include:
step-by-step changes eg.,"I will study establishing priorities (meeting due dates),
General Psychology one hour each night." If . and being realistic about self-ex pectations
a student has.a term paper assigned, he or (avoiding overload by completing one
she should break it down into small sections assignment at a time).
and focus on each of those sections one at a The student should plan to accomplish
time. goals at peak energy times and to take into

BY LORRAINE CARNEY SN/WPC
and ...

LOIS KULA WIAK SN/WPC
NEWS CONTRIBUTORS

All college students experience some level
of stress at one time or another. A
preliminary goal ofstress manaaement for
colIege students is to recognize their own
optimum stress level eg., most effective and
creative level of functioning that would not
overtax the person. The student needs to
plan goals and interventions in which to
operate at that level. It is important that
each student recognize hisl her level of stress
and learn to cope effectively with stress.

WPC
Organimtion d Latin An8ric:an Studenrs
Dept. d La'1l\ll98S and CuIbns.....
~nidl ~ *

Spenidl CIub*----
announce

A lecture recital by the well known
POet and writer:

Pablo Le Riverend
e« LA POESIA HISPANOAMERICANA:

INNOVADORES MUESTRAS DE
SU EXPRESION "

Wed. March 14th
11:00 am - 12 noon
matelson rm. 368

THERE ARE TWO SIDESTO
BECOMING A NURSE I THEARIft

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and

, career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right mean you command respect a an Army officer. If you're
aming a BSN, writ: Army Nu Opportuniti, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY HURSECORPS.

The student needs to find the approach
that will best move him or her toward stated
goals by the utilization of interventions:
specific measures by which the student can
act on the identified stressor(s).
A key factor for intervention 10 tres

management includes Ie ening the

on

consideration unexpected event, such as
illn , that might interfere with the
student' scheduled timetable. In addition,
plan time for relaxation away from course
assignment. hi will give a fre h
perspective to the ituation and minimize
stress. It al 0 gives you a chance to have time
of your own in which you can do something
dlat you w nt and cboo to do wtUch .
import nt, Otherwise, you m y begin to
resent your chool work.
A second factor for intervention in stress

management is p ychological preparation
for increased resistance to the tressor."1
will be able to decrease test anxiety" could be
an example of a student goal. Sample
interventions might include: viewing the test
as a challenge and not a threat; visualizing a
successful outcome: allowing for adequate
study time; avoiding fatigue by getting
sufficient sleep to avoid impaired
concentration and, again, allowing for
leisure time away from study.
A third factor in intervention is to utilize

relaxation techniques in order to avoid and
or control the physiological arousals that
result from stress. Learning to relax is one of
the most important skills a student can
develop to cope with stress. A situation such
as a class presentation which involves
speaking in front of an audience can lead to
the student goal of "I will be relaxed and
mentally calm while presenting my peech ..'

Other cognitive approaches that might
promote relaxation include:
a. thinking through the speech prior to the

presentation to release tension -
b. encouraging problem solving -
c. avoiding unneces ary use of energy and

frustration.
motional relaxation would be facilitated

if one' tement about" elI"were focused
on po itive though . -I am confadeftt that I
can present this speech, .. · one example. The
80al tatements hould be specific, positive
and brief. It helps to write them out and
place them where they can catch your eye -
on the refrigerator for example.
Another relaxation technique calls

focusing in on the physical methods of
coping wth stress. An example of this is
deep, diaphragmatic breathing. To practice
this method, sit or lie down in a comfortable
position with legs uncrossed. Place one hand
on the chest and the other hand on the
diaphragm which is approximately two
inches below the bottom center of the
breastbone. When you inhale, the
diaphragm expands. The hand covering it
moves out while the other hand is almost
still. Upon exhalation, the diaphragm
relaxes and the hand covering it moves
inward. Diaphragmatic breathing maintaill6
a calm, alert mental state and control over
body movements. Other physical relaxation
techniques are walking, and swimming.

ALL YOU CAN 8L
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OASIS supports returning students
(Continuedfrom paxe 3) College al o. has ~ Ce~ter for Ret~rning

., e Students," said Wem~~. They recognIze theO A S I S college e':1~ollment IS growing ~cause of th necessity of non-traditional students t~ have
• • •• • non-traditional or returrung student. an organization where they can dISCUSS

• Friedman stated that there are colleges separate needs."Once Aga In Stude nts In School who recognize this fact and .h.ave programs "You face that terrible fear of can we do
geared toward the non-traditional stu~en.t. it?" began Weiner. "The competition

M E .... B E R S HIP D R IV E Fo~dham University ?ffersf "~x~e~" ~~I~h~s bc~ween yourself and the student just out ofIVI an introductory portion 0 t err 0 a '.' high school, juggling all of your other
program. It was founded. on the behef responsibilities: home, children, work,
th~t. ~dult students ha~e special .nee~s and ressures of studying, plu not being
abilities, and that requires a special kind of aware of resources available. When you
introduction to college. 9ueens College speak to a peer group your own age, there's a
offers an "Adult Collegiate Educatton . ;
P """ d igned primarily for adults who feel i.ng of acceptance and under tandingroeram eSI . I" h I' .
have no formal education beyond high which helps to e irmnate tea ienauon.»
school and wish to take on a program of The diver e, well-rounded backgrounds
college studies consistent with adult interests plu the energy, enthu ia m and willingness
and maturity. Kean College has an Office of to want to help others exhibited by it three
Adult Advisory Services which is gea~~ for key member, Weiner, Friedman and
the adult perspective or non-traditional Sanchez, i a definite plu for anyone who
student. join the organization. One of their future
Kean's support system includes an Office goal i to set up an orientation program

of Academic Advisement, Counseling geared toward the non-traditional tudent in
Center, Evening Office, Day Care, Veterans giving them information about variou
Affairs Office, Basic Skills Development, aspects of the college. Th eir aim i not only
Campus Center for Women and Renata, a to establish pace where returning tudents
social club for students over 25. "Ramapo can relax, recoup, communi ate, and find

answers to question - but al 0 to bring
together students, staff, faculty, and
community members so that "tho e who
know the ropes can hare their experience
with those who don't." An upcoming
event will be an informative lecture by Dr.
Arnold Speert, vice-president of academic
affairs on "How to Succeed in College from
the Adult Perspective." It will take place on
Thursday, April 12. at 3:30 in room 32601
the Student Center.

If you are interested in more information,
about OASIS, you can contact Zelda
Weiner at 797-0849.

Cut out this coupon & drop in the box at the Student Center Information desk............................................................................
Yesl I'm interested in meeting mature students to share mutual
educational goals and interests.

Student Classification
__ Full-time __ Day

PHONE -- Part-time -- Evening
1.•••••••••••& -1
I Mon. __ i2:30I MEETING PREFERENCE Tue. _ 3:30

I and HOURS Wed. -- 4:30
I Thu. -- 5:30
•

NAME * _

For further info. call:
Z. Weinerat 797-0849 D. Friedmanat 227·6835..._-----------_ ...._._--_ .._.._...__.

The new police recruits.
Call them slobs.
Call themjerks.
Call them gross.

Just don't call them
when you're in trouble.

Paua:
I 0
What an Institution!
"POllCE ACADEMY" A PAUL MASLANSKY PRODUCTION

STARRING Sl'EVE GUTTENBERG· KIM CATTRALL • BUBBA SMITH
AND GEORGEGAmES AS CONDT. LASSARD • STORY BY NEAL ISRAEL «PAT PROn

SCREENPLAY BY NEAL ISRAEL & PAT PRO.,. AND HUGH Wll.SON
PRODUCED BY PAUL MASLANSKY • DlIlECI'ED BY HUGH Wll.SON

R "'f1IlIICTU -:kZ" I
• I' 1f0UJlf 5 ICtIWA"

,,,.' " AlUI ';V...... .J

OPENS FRIDAY MARCH 23I AT A FLAGSHIP 'I'IIEATRE NEAR YOU

WPSC
,.....~...'II;DA ..rl .....ll...i,~

March 14, 3:30 P.M.
Hobart Hall, C7

Disscusionswill be held
on

New Membership
Programming

listenership Expansion
Voting on ·Vac·ant

positions

And More
Attendance is urged!

New members welcome

CONFIDENTIAL HEL"
AVAILABLE FREE •••

AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Over IIV""of .ervlng

Low.r Lev". Be,gen
......... mu
or offloe hour ..
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Is there a better way to find justice]
Several weeks ago the chief justice of the an adversarial stance. It is us vs. them, and

U.S. Supreme Court addressed the winter the objective is to win.
meeting ofthe American Bar Association. In
his speech, Warren E. Burger chastised
attorneys for the decline in public trust in the
legal profession. He criticized the high costs,
delaying tactics and frivolous lawsuits that
have plagued our court systems.
Most accounts highlighted these themes

of the speech. Buried, however, were theL~
chief justice's assessment of the legal system I' ,

and recommendation for change, which if
implemented, could revolutionize the legal
process in this country.
Our system of justice rests upon the

adver~arial system. We believe that the tr~th FOR L A 'Y FOLKE
to a dispute can best be uncovered by having :l"\.
two opposing sides present their I =---=::.....::=--='----'==-==---=----"=..:=~=~
perspectives and facts to a third party who By Gerald R. Brennan Esq.
then makes a decision. That third party is
either the judge or the jury.
Parties do better in an adversarial system i Pre-trial discovery allows each party the

if they have advocates, so people retain! opportunity to learn about the other sid-ts
lawyers to help them present their cases. I case. Through discovery, a party can learn
Although many cases settle before trial, what witnesses the other side will call at trial
some lawyers play the adversarial role to the and what facts the opposition will try to
hilt. For instance, even if an attorney knows prove. Discovery permits the parties to
that $1,000 is a fair settlement for his client, assess the strengths and weaknesses of each
he or she may insist on $1,200 just to score a other's case, which then may induce a
win. settlement.
In his address, the chief justice called for What often happens, however, is that

more negotiation and arbitration in settling discovery is used to burden an opponent in
disputes. "Trials by the adversarial contest," an attempt to wear him or her down. For
Burger said, "must in time go the way of the example, discovery can take the form of
ancient trial by battle and blood." interrogatories, which are written questions
Should this idea take hold, our whole served by one party' for answering by

system of justice would undergo a another party. Sometimes interrogatories
metamorphosis. can be so numerous and picayune as to

border on the absurd.
Misuse' of discovery can also lead to

unnecessary delays in bringing the caseto
trial. Sometimes an attorney knows all he 0 r
she needs to know about a case. vet will

What often follows are tactics and
strategies designed to wear an opponent
down and to gain an advantage. Pre-trial
discovery is one ofthe most used and abused
tactics.

Right now our legal procedures are geared
to an adversarial mode. From the inception
of a case, when the plaintiff files a complaint
agamst the defendent, the litigants are cast in

Jewish Student Association
of William Paterson College

invites you to a

Model 'Passover Seder
conducted by Rabbi Jeffrey Segelman.

Wednesday, April 11 at 7:30 pm -
Student Center Rooms.203-205

Strictly Kosher Catered Dinner
Israeli Dancing with Tami Carmel

Admission Fee of $5 - By reservation only.
No reservations after March 26

For more information: JSA Office- 942-8545 or
'V' - 595-0100.

A
sM*A*S*HinR
Opportunity

Be a Plant Medic for
Foliage Plant Systems

No previous experience necessary
Company training program

, Flexible days for part-timers I
Enjoyable working conditions in a no-pressure atmosphere

Excellent business opportunity
Advancement and benefits , '

Contact Vivian Cleffi at: "
(201) 263-3200 ext. 38
Foliage Plant Systems

Br~e.Road Pine Brook, N.).~?5t
"ifi••• ~"~~ft~H~fI8'ft)~~ .;)

conduct discovery to delay the i·nevitable
result or, in extreme instances, to augment a
fee.
Discovery is a process born of the

adversarial system and subject to abuse by
unscrupulous attorneys. But, abuse of
disovery is not the only victim of the
adversa rial system. The real casualty is the
truth.

Underlying every dispute is the truth of
the matter, what really happened, what
actually was said. It is the truth which any
legal system must try to uncover and uphold.

The objective of the adversarial system,
however, is to win. If the truth is found in the
process of winning, so much the better. If it's
not, that's a regrettable, but tolerable by-
product of the system.

Chid Justice Berger appears to be saying
that the adversarial system is not the best or
most effi:ient way of settling disputes.

If instead of pitting person against person,
our legal procedures encouraged both sides
to see the merit of each other's positions,
would not more cases be settled? This may
mean reduced fees for attorneys, but the

legal system exists to serve people and not to
provide a living for attorneys.

If our system were geared toward
settlement and resolution as opposed to
trial, new procedures would have to be
created and implemented. Litigants would
not be cast as adversaries, but as partners
trying to find the truth of the matter and
attempting to resolve the conflict as fairly as
possible. Lawyers would have an important
role in this system as resources and arbiters
who know the law and how it should be
applied. And. almost all the judges I know
feel that 90 percent of the cases they hear
could have been settled if oniy the parties
and their attorneys had tried.

To change their public image and regain
the public trust, attorneys must adopt a new
role for themselves and change the legal
system. As Burger noted, "Doctors, in spite
of astronomical medical costs, still retain a
high degree of public confidence because
they are perceived as healers. Should
lawyers not' be healers? Healers, not
warriors? Healers, not procurers? Healers,
not hired guns?"

Graduate makes the grade
Deborah Banfitch, who graduated from

WPC last spring with a bachelor of science
degree in nursing, receivedthe highest score
in New Jersey in the July 1983 National
Council Licensing Examination.
Banfitch scored 2930 out of a possible

3200. She earned a 4.0 grade point average
while at WPC and won the Dean"s Award
for outstanding graduating senior in the

spnng ot 191B,accordmgto Or. Suzanne L.
Hawes, dean of WPC's School of Health
Professions and Nursing.
Formerly a resident of Pompton Lakes,

Banfitch now resides in Plainsboro and
works at the Mercer Medical Center in
Trenton. Interested in nursing care since
childhood, she hopes to pursue a career in
intensive care

A college degree
Isa feather In
your cap-but
then what 1
In today's competitive job market. you
may need more than a college degree
to get your start in business. Berkeley
offers a-choice of short-term skill
building programs to give you the
professional advantage.

• Secretarial
• Word Processing
• Fashion
• Accounting

Lifetime placement assistance is a
benefit for all Berkeley graduates.

Classes start April 2, 1984.
Six convenient locations. You owe it to
yourself to call or write:

NI.~WY)rk (212) 986<$470 west Paterson (201) 278·5400
w-stcnesrer (914)094-1122 Rldgt-wood (201)652-0388
Lonqlstand ,516)938·7272 'N.:>'jL.!ondge (201)750-1800

I
THE BERKELEY SCHOOLS
Executive Ofiices
Drawer F. Little Falls, NJ 07424

YES! I want more informatIOn about the
following Berkeley School:

New York
Westchester
Long Island

West Paterson
Ridgewood
Woodbridge

Name
Address

Telephone

,
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.jA university without class
programs" is just a smokescreen for Hyman
and his bunch to accelerate the process of
turning WPC into a business school (read
farm club for IBM and other big business
concerns).

It is also claimed that the creation of a
University of New Jersey would increase
autonomy. As Irwin Nack pointed out, how
can you increase autonomy by adding
another layer of bureaucracy? Hyman can
talk nicely about eliminating "the green-
eyeshade boys in Trenton" (whatever that
means), but claiming that WPC will become
more autonomous by dropping its
. independence to become pill t of a far-flung
pseudo university and by adding another
administrative level, is in the best spirit of
doubletalk.
Director of College Relarions Dennis

Santillo is pleased to say the t this plan will
suddenly stop the "brain drain" that plagues
New Jersey, but once again, how is
decreasing the curriculum going to attract
more students?
Finally,just how efficiently is WPCorany

of the other state colleges going to be run by
a single board in far-off Trenton? None of
the schools would be able to handle their
affairs directly, as they do now, but instead
would each have a single trustee servingona
University Board of Governors. Just how
much time would this single board be able to
give to the problems of WPC or any of the
other state colleges? Not much, I'd guess.
The proposal says that each college would

mai$in a president atld ,boArd trust -.
but would they have any real power, or
would they just be rubber-stamp figureheads
with no power or autonomy?
All the way around, this proposal to

create a nine-piece University of New Jersey,
spread out for more than 120miles, stinks-
plain and simple. Icondemn this proposal as
a sham and boondoggle. I urge all students,
faculty and alumni to oppose this shameful
proposal.

Editor. lbe Beacon,
I was glad to see that the invisible man,

Seymour Hyman, was found in the Feb. 27
issue of The Beacon. Too, bad WPC's,
vacation-prone president wants to adopt
such an awful idea as "The University of
New Jersey."
Frankly, I prefer to call myself an

alumnus of WPC rather than UNJ-Wayne
or whatever C:,smal bureaucratic name the
state's Board of Higher Education dreams
up. But on a less chauvinistic note, I
seriously queszion whether the uniting of the
eight state colleges (plus Edison College) is a
good idea.
Part of the charm of the state college

system is that each of the eight tends to be
strong in a few areas. Therefore, a
prospective student can choose the school
which offers his or her major, plus have the
benefit of being offered a wide variety of
electives in many different' areas or
"schools." From what I can gather from the
Feb. 27 article, each college would
"specialize" in different areas.
Now just how many students do you think

you'll attract if a curriculum is drastically
cut? Would you want to attend a college that
offers courses in only a few select subjects?
Of course not. One of WPC's strengths lies
in the ability of the student to take a wide
variety of courses for far less tuition than he
or she would pay at a private college or
university.
During the last three years, Hyman and

tbe Bo.ard f tees bat.vc seemed to be
hellbent on converting "'PC into a business
school at the price of seriously gutting
programs such as communications. WPC
still has the best communications
department in the state (that includes
Rutgers), but courses have been cut, and
quality faculty have been fired (like Mike
Rhea, who now teaches at Columbia
University). The department is no longer as
good as it used to be, at least in my opinion.

It seems to me that "avoiding the needless
and wasteful duplication of special

j All for one and one for all
The Student Government Association has changed the position it held

two years ago. In 1982, when the administration proposed an
equalization of student activity fees, both the' SGA and the Part-Time
Student Council argued against such a move. Yet, this year's SGA
members have voted to equalize fees and to merge the two student
governments.
While part-time and full-time students should not have to pay the same

lump fee regardless of whether they take three or 15credits, they should
both pay an equal flat fee charged according to the num ber of credits they
take. This is only equitable, especially since full-time students now carry
the burden of activity fees. Besides. both student populations pay equal
charges in Student Center find General Service fees.

As for the question of whether or not there should be two student
lovernments, they could remain autonomous, but if fees are equalized,
procedures for collecting, disbursing and budgeting funds may have to be
revised. One unified student government is the best solution, however.
The Part-Time Student Council's budget allocations and financial
spending have never been diligently scrutinized anyway, and bringing
this organization under the SGA umbrella would put student monies to
better use.

If the governments merge, changes will have to be made to
accommodate the special interests of part-time students. Although the
dividing line of nine and 12 credits for part-time and full-time status is an
arbitrary one, part-time students still have separate needs from full-time
Q1) Many are older v nin students with families and careers, wh9 do
t n(i m tm m i .. a in cdDe@le£flirs '

- Yet, there are fewer visible differences between the two student
populations than in previous years.
A unified student government would have to offer services, activities,

and events at times convenient for both full and part-time students. For'
example, legal services would have to be available during the day and at
night. As for clubs, a campus activity which part-time students
unfortunately have not been able to participate in, ones serving part-time
students' unique interests could be formed.
Representation in one unified student government also needs to be

considered. Part-time and full-time students must have an equal say in
such a representative organization. Separate committees for both
student populations could be formed, as well asjoint committees for the
two groups. In addition, part-time students must be able to run for office
and sit on the Executive Board and Legislature. Any move to a single
government would mean considerable changes in structure and
regulations, but once these were formulated the student government
would be more efficient and stronger.
There are many advantages to the formation of one student

government. If all student fees were collected as a lump sum, there would
be more funds to plan events, activities and programs with. Part-time and
full-time students might not take advantage of these services on an equal
basis, but the opportunity to do so would exist. In addition, if the two
student bodies worked together instead of competing against each other,
they would represent an awesome and formidable voice when dealing
WIth the administration.

Pete Dolaek
1983 communication graduate

A sad farewell to Caporale
language that is thought-provoking. He is
noble and heroic in character. He expects
students to depend less on teachers, but
rather teach themselves, and I think he
strongly believes that education is at its best
when it is self-taught and self-discovered.
From my brief association with him, I
learned that he wants his students to do their
readings and studies themselves, and to
engage in intensive researches
Professor Caporale does not remove

himself from his students; he attends to us
personally and individually. He is someone
, who really cares, shares and relates to people
selflessly.
Dr. Caporale, I honestly cherish your

values: courage, honesty, and personal
honor. I have received and learned much
from you and Iam grateful. Your departure
from WPC is a great loss.
The WPC community should learn to

honor its heroes for their relentless efforts,
dedication and selfless service to this great
institution. Professor Caporale'S
remarkably long period of service to this
college should not go unappreciated. He
deserves a big college thank you. Dr.
Caporale's 25 years of service is not 25 days
or minutes, and we should honor people like
him.
Professor Caporale, may your days afttr

your retirement be wonderful, happy a{Id
joyous. I wish you a very happy retire~
lUld ~s I say OR behalf of friends
professors. ~

~~~

Editor. The Beacon,
I was terribly sad when I learned that

Professor Vito Caporale of the history
department is retiring this June. His
remarkable professionalism has enhanced
WPC since 1959, and I have a mixed feeling
of joy and sadness.
I first met Professor Caporale last spring

in my Humanities Honors Colloquium, a
course he taught with Professor John
Peterman. During the first two weeks, I
wanted to drop this course, as I found Dr.
Caporale completely different, though very
confident. He was challenging, critical, very
organized, direct and understanding. He

I made this course stimulating, interesting,
and intellectually rich.
Dr. Caporale became a force of

attraction, and I liked him very much. Ialso
noticed that he does not only teach history,
but teaches students nearly everything worth
knowing. He seems to know all and tries to
broaden our mental visions. He makes
students look stupid and palpably ignorant,
but that is his philosophical strategy to make
us want to learn and search for more. His
common joke is to tell students to live in the
college library.
From my association with Dr. Caporale

since 1983, I know that he is not only a good
teacher. but also a friend, father and a
guardian. He loves his students'and wants to
tum them into \l\telleetuals.
He is ~ ~an of mark and stands out

arno ant 081 • ~eisa
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Rev. Jacksonfor president?
Just a country mile ago, a true southerner,

humanist, and true individual whom you are
all familiar with, took off to Damascus,
rescued a marine and came hope to open
arms, kisses and accolades. Direct from a
scene out of a Superman movie. Ah yes, Lt.
Robert Goodman, a clean-cut and well-bred
marine was rescued. Rev. Jesse Jackson,
presidential candidate and now our hero,
came running off the plane and conveyed the
revelation that would even turn Marx over
in his grave. The grass is as green in Syria as
it is in the United States! Furthermore, and
perhaps even more astonishing, a man
named Assad is a "true humanist!"
So blah to you Mr. Reagan, we finally

proved you and your childish refusal to "kiss
and make up" policy wrong. Or did we? Did
Reverend Jackson really know or care about
the political implications or circumstances
of his expedition? In the 'Short ru n, he looked
like a genius, a diplomat of our time, a great
mediator with a tingling personality - a
savior. However, it didn't take long before
his abrasive mouth made him look like a
political "Bozo". It was all a matter oftime,
before the inevitable' struck: the faux pas
that would lead to his demise.
Before we go any further, we must stifle

the myth of a rescue mission and discuss the
"real" Jackson mission. Now we realize that
Jackson ne\>er really studied international
relations and if by coincidence he did, he
didn't study it hard enough. Someone
should tell him that in this country we elect
politicians to carry out OUt affairs both
home and abroad. And Jackson, although
you continue to refer to the current
administration as a "regime," it did receive
489 electorial votes some years back.'
Regime'! Jackson received barely 6 percent

of the ballots in the recent New Hampshire
primary. That should indicate to him ju t
what position at all.
Jackson also forgot to tudy A sad. To

put it in very simple term , Assad is a
dictator and a murderer, and if a person like
Jackson lived in Syria, Assad would have
shot him by now. Secondly, A sad, the
newest member of the Rainbow and Push
Coalitions, gave Lt. Goodman to Jackson
only in a purely political and cynical gesture,
a gesture which flew right over the reverend's
head. The gesture by Assad, which Jackson
had hoped would influence the American
people into voting for him, failed. Jackson
exposed himself for what he really is: a
demogogue. His purely political.gesture in
Syria even prompted Eldridge Cleaver, a
black writer, to say "Jackson should be
thrown in jail for what he has done. He used
our Marines as pawns in the bargaining
game. The implications aren't easily visible
ri&bt now, but this move will come back to
haunt him."

"Jackson should be thrown in
jail for what he has done."

Eldridge Cleaver
We waited, and ultimately it was the

reverend's mouth that came to haunt him.
This came to the forefront recently when he
attacked the New York JeWIShcommunity
by calling them "Hymies" and saying they
never faught hard enough against Hitler, as
the blacks did in the Ante-Bellum and Civil
War period. No comment. The time ha
come for Mr. Jackson to drop out of the
presidential race, not because he was every
really in it to begin with, but because hi
callousness toward our Jewish brothers and

the American people 10 general is becoming
rather humiliating.
Just a few months back, James Watt made

a far less vindictive comment than the
reverend, and was forced to resign. The ew
Yorll Times, seeing the aperture to the
Reagan Administration, ran front page
articles for weeks trying to tie the slur
directly to President Reagan. And as for
Jackson, there just wasn't enough room for
the story in the Tim that day. In addition,
the same group of Democrats who :
denounced the Watt comment refused to
comment on Jack on's. The double
standard continue to ride true today.
Franklin Roosevelt, who is remembered by
liberal as the greatest pre ident todate, w
taped referring to some minoriti in "not 0
pretty" language. If the ame held true with
President Reagan, th e me few extolling
Ro evelt would have Reag n impeached
tomorrow.

The Vietnam war and the entire.
Vietnamese era has provided us with a score
of films and novels.
The popular films about Vietnam are

Coming Home. Apocaipyps« Now. Deer
Hunter. Who'U Stop the bin. and The
Boys from Company C. Some of the
popular novels have been Ron Kovic's Born
on the Fourth of July, Charles Durden's No
&Igles. No Drums. Victor Kolpacotrs The
Prisoners of Quai Dong. Tim O'Brien's
Going after Cacciato. Michael Herr's
Dispatches. and Philip Caputo's A Rumor
of War.
. Caputo's novel begins with a quote from
the Bible, "And ye shall hear of wars and
rumors of wars:' Caputo's books tells us
about ... story of war and what men do in
war."
This is a personal and factual novel.

Caputo was with the 9th U.S. Marines and
later became a reporter and returned to
Vietnam in 1975 to watch the defeat of
Americans and and the establishment of a
communist government in Vietnam.
"War is always attractive to young men to

know nothing about it," says Caputo. So we
meet the young Marines in Caputo's novel at
Quantico, Virginia. They train and learn to
field strip their M-14 rifles blindfolded. They
grow tough and become combat ready. But
not really. .
Corporal Sullivan, a character in the

book, is "thoroughly American" and
welcomes being shipped off to Vietnam. He
will learn the names of battles; Khe Sahn,
Hue and Con Thein. Some of Caputo's
company will return with battle treamers
and many more will return in coffin .
Caputo is essentially a journalist, allowing
us to read his reports.
We learn that waiting for battle is borinl.

We follow the MarillCl into the Vietnam
jungles. We understand their frustration .
They meet the leech , mosquitoes.
dar and the unknown enemy. One
IOIdiet yella, '"This no boy«out
.!

does a younl Marine go in Vietnahl'! They
don't rest. They drink, take drugs, and visit
the whorehouses. Back at the base camp
they hear, "the communists have launched a

BY TERENCE
RIPMASTER

area M.A.S.H. hospitals. One officer in the
company is in charge of writinl the reports
for the dead and injured.

A Rumor of War is not a happy novel
about John Wayne American soldiers
winning a war against evil forces. The
characters in Caputo's book are real men in
the unreality of a war. Caputo makes no
moral judlments about the war. He ends
the book with, "We would not return to the
cheering crowds, parades and the pealing of
bells ...We had survived, and that was our
only victory:'

Leave of
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For Jackson though, the time has come to
end what he tried to begin. As long as he is
supporting his cause he can do whatever he
feels is necessary, even if that means steping
on any group or minority that comes in his
way. In the process though, it appears that
he is alienating his main constituency and
not surprisingly either, he continues to label
Black Americans as "Blacks:'
Jackson is clearly not a Black man

running for president, but he is running for
president because he is Black. In an age
where Negro accomplishments are rising
more and more every day, a man who is
trying to et them back SO years is not what
they need or want. It' pretty ironic that you
truly know you are living in a democracy,
the finest and purest form of government,
when omeone ignorant as Jackson can
run for president. Patrick JenninRs

Jophomore. political science

Wa a
While this book wa about Vietnam, I
uggest that it is universal and helps us
understand a World War I poet, Siegfried
Sassoon. He wrote, "Look down and swear
by the slain of the war you'll never forget:'
(Note: I will be o.fferinR the course. Cuhural

history of the 1960's in the regular summer
session. In this course. students wil/hilve the

. opportunity to read and Jtudy more about
the Vietnam War.)

Terence Ripmaster
associate professor of history

absence
Due to next week's spring break, The Beacon will not be publishing

during the week of ~arch 26. The first issue after break will be that of
April 2, with the deadline for articles and ads still on Thursday. The .
Beacon staff wishes all students an enjoyable, restful vacation.dry-seuon offensive." Lemmon dr,awls,

"How do I get out of this chicken-shit
·outfitr

He doesn't get out. He and the men move pM"""" HiiihhiiliWOWAM"'''RAA.WOAMAh?OaUm'''''';;;:UiliMniiinU•• RilRW'''''W''l
into the hot jungles. They fire at the enemy, I .
call in air strike support, carry their dead FIE" E LEBIL II· VICEand wounded away and wait for the next

. command.
The happy warriors, a little less romantic

about war, have had their first taste of
battle. Their camoflapd uniforms are The SG4
covered with mud and blood and their hands
and faces are covered with insect bites. 1-S sponsoring Free 1 al adri
.. ot gorillas you stupid son-of-a-bitch, eg ce

it' guerillas!" Who were these people they to all tu en"8-.
were fighting. Who managed and planned •
thi war'! G aid R B
Caputo' novel provide maps and hi tory er. rennan

to help the reader under tand the events in GA Attorney
the book and the war in Vietnam.
McCloy, a member of the company, w Wed e dav 930 to 330

injured when he knocked out an enemy .,::
machine-gun nat. He was shipped back to Student Center 306
ew York. Lieutenant Colonel Meyers

ItCpped on a booby trap. There was not i .4.1' WDJCS COVf.'1ea
enoup of his body left to put in a "death 8J1C'I\ fired by vou,' lM:t1.VllV t~
,_".~1J .tcJbip~off.toJa~a~:"..iI"' ••• iitii•••••••••
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~ <. 11"-/ 16WPC students
DeBarge to perform In Rec Center receive honors

, negotiations w~rk out, the college will have tor artwork
BY PETER SAGE GLADUE concerts. Though Shear has been in some an exclusive on them in the New Jersey area II

STAFF WRITER legal ,trouble with other .colleges .~at~ly, and the proposed May 2 concert will be the
Scol nick commented that It lOOKS, fairly first date on their tour to support that
evident" that the WPC will be working with album. The Concert Committee is also
Shear. , , looking into getting Modern EnRlish to open
DeBarge, with their second album, In A for the Go-Gos. Modern EnRlish's new

S/?ecial Way, is currently number 45 on the album Ricochet Days was released a few
BIllboard Top LP & Tape chart forthe week weeks ago on Sire records to favorable
ending M,arch 10,. 1984. The RIAA has response. '
recently - ~ust certified the a~bum Gold Scolnick concluded the meeting by stating
(5~,OOO 10 sales:) Robe~ Christgau, ro~k that the committee is inquiring about
entre for the VJlla~e VOice comente~, . I Rodney Dangerfield doing a charity
know.of no pop music more shameless.m Its performance here. She stated that
pursuit of pure beauty - not e~lOtl~nal Dangerfield's current fee is $50,000, but in
(much ,l~~ lOtellect~al) ex presslO,?, just the case of a charity even he might be willing
voices jommg for their own sake... to bring it down to $10,000. Scolnick also
The Go-Gos have a new album, Talk remarked that if the Go-Gos deal fell

Show, to be released March 12. If current through, another possible act for Springfest
would be Todd Rundgrenand Utopia. Their
most recent album, Oblivion, was released
last month on Jem/ Passport and the video
for the single, Crybaby, is currently in the
medium rotation (played three to for times a
day) on MTV.
Those interested in working security for

the DeBarge concert should meet with Ellen
Scolnick jn the SAPB office SC325, this
Tuesday at 3:30. ShewiJl give a group tour for
the Rec Center and discuss security
prodecdures for. the concert. The Concert
Committee will hold its meetings every other
Tuesday in the Student Center. Room
numbers will be posted.
A warning to members-to-be: if a member

misses two meetings in a row they will not be
able to work the following concert. '

The smooth soul sounds 'of DeBarge will
be filling the Rec Center next month, as the
Motown family act has been booked to play
there April 12. Ellen Scolnick, SAPB
president, also announced at a recent
Concert Committee meeting that a bid has
been placed for the Go-Gos to perform
during this year's Springfest.
Newly appointed Chairman Pat Halpern

was in conference with John Shear of
Monarch Enterprises last Tuesday, and
unable to attend the Concert Committee
meeting. Halpern is representing the WPC
Foundation in negotiating with Sh.ear for
booking rights during the sum!"er for

JAbsurd comedy brings laughter
BY KARIN STOLL McDonagh brought the audience to tears

of uncontrollable laughter as he entered the
stage ina most ridiculous costume dressed as
a young man, making him appear more.like
someone in a comic strip. His costume and
stuttering voice made his character
outrageously humorous.

Commodore Roseabove (Patrick
Gallagher) also brought laughter to the
audience in his portrayal as a confidant of
Madame Rosepettle. The use of bellhops
incorporated into the show as prop persons
was very effective. They added humor to the
set rearrangement without actually leading
the audience on to their actual function.

ASSISTANT ARTS EDITOR

The William Paterson Theatre opened
last Thursday night with the absurd comedy,
Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You in
the Closet and I'm Feeling So Sad, by
Arthur Kopit. This performance was a
student production directed by Ev rr
Killianski of the Pioneer Players.

Oh Dad takes place in present day Port
Royal, a city somewhere in the Caribbean.
The play opens as Madame Rosepettle(Lisa
Cohen) is moving into a hotel room with her
son Jonathan (Stephen McDonagh).
Cohen was exceptional in her role as a

crazy middle-aged widow who is the cause of
her son's nervous stuttering. Her vocal
quality and articulation added strength to
her character, as did a monologue which
captivated the audience in the final scene:

Few problems could be found with Oh
Dad. This short farce brought hilarious
laughter to the audience making this playa
light and enjoyable performance to venture.

corner ))
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Eight musicians for WPC will perform as part of the Seton Hall
University Fourth Annual Piano Ensemble Festival on Sunday,
March II. The musicians include students, alumni and faculty
, members and they will perform at the Seton Hall Theatre-in-the-
Round in South Orange. Admission is $2.50, but there is nocharge for
all students with identification.
For further information, please call the ticket office at Seton Hall,

761-9551.

Dr. Louise Mayo will lecture on Women in American History as
part of the Women's Lecture Series on Tuesday, March 13, at 3:30
p.m. in the Performing Arts Lounge. Admission is free.

~{~r{);!'·'·':·'·..
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Fischbach
display

The Gallery kounge in the Student Center
is exhibiting the paintings of Otmar
Fischbach until March 23.
The subject of his realistic paintings is art

and painting. Fischbach often uses words to
clarify his compositions. He does not like to
stick to rules and principles, but enjoys
opening his mind so that he can be honest
with himself and his work.

Although he had no formal art training,
Fischbach became interested in art after
visiting museums and reading art books. He
became impressed by the colors and
simplicity of Matisse, the precision of
Vermeer, and the vision of Cezanne.

Sixteen WPC student were chosen for
outstanding artwork. These students along
with other WPC undergraduates were
selected to show their work in the Student
Art Exhibit.
The 16 outstanding artworks belong to:

Color Photography - Eugene Godfredo
Black' and White Photography - Mary
Granger, Graphic Design - Damian
Mucaro and Bill Yermal, Ceramics - Mary
Pagana, Weaving - Maureen Riley-Davis,
Drawing - Jane Haw, Dennis Marshall.
Edna Capone and Diane Barton, Painting
- John Larimer, Henry Santiago, Joe
Frystauk, Jose Sanchez and Craig
Dallendorfer.

I rather people come and get
what they want from the
sculpture instead of telling them
about it.

Craig Dallendorfer

These students were chosen by faculty are
members Dr. Alan Lazarus, chairperson of
the art department; Nancy Einreinhofer,
director of the Ben Shahn Art Gallery; and
David Shapiro, professor of art history and
art critic.
One student with outstanding work, Craig

Dallendorfer said, "I rather people come
and get what they want from it instead of ,
telli ng them about it." He was refering to his
sculpture and four paintings in the Student
Art Exhibit.
Dallendorfer said he paints what he feel

rather than what he sees. Usually he will
paint for 10 hours straight in order not to
lose the emotion that initiated theoProjeet.
A portrait of Dallendorfer's mother is in

the show. He says it's not a pretty picture of
her but rather one that shows she is a
survivor with a great sense of direction
strength.
The Student Art Exhibit is on display now

until April 4 in the WPC Ben Shahn Gallery.
The East Gallery features paintings.
sculputre, ceramics, photography, prints,
weaving, and graphic design. The South
Gallery curated by Dr. David Raymond, art
professor, displays student drawings.
Hour for the gallery are Monday through

Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5p.m. The exhibit is free
and open to the public.

Faulkner is subject of
/WPC symposium
Experts on the life and career of southern Michael Millgate, of the University of

writer William Faulkner, including his Toronto, will speak in the afternoon.
nephew, will participate in a symposium on Brooks, who is scheduled to speak on
March 30 at Wpc. . Faulkner's 'Motherless' Families," is known
Titled "William Faulkner Symposium: for his critical analysis of Faulkner's life and

From Family to Beyond," the program will work.
run from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Millgate, a native of England and a
Center Ballroom. The fee is $30. citizen of Canada, brings an international
Complimenting the symposium is an perspective on Faulkner to his books,

exhibition of the Faulkner family articles and lectures. He will talk on
photographs in the Sarah Byrd Askew "Faulkner: Shaping a Career."
Library on loan form the Mississippi State Judith Bryant Wittenberg, author of
Museum, the photos will be on display from Faulkngr. The Tr ansfigurat ion of
March 23-April 20. Bioxraphy, as well as numerous articles
Faulkner, who died in 1962, received the about the writer, will speak during the

1949 Nobel Prize for literature and .
mornmg session. Wittenberg is assistant

numerous other honors. He is known for his professor of English at Simmons College in
novels and short stories dealing with the life Boston. '
people and history of the fictionai
.Missi~sippi county of Yoknapatawpha, and Also scheduled to speak during the
Its chief town of Jefferson. Among his best morning session is Donald P. Duclos, WPC
known novels are Satoris, The Sound and professor of English and conference
the Fury, Sanctuary, and As I Lay Dying, coordinator. He is the author of the
The symposium will feature Faulkner's forthcoming work "Son of Sorrow: the Life

nephew, James M. "Jimmy" Faulkner. He Works and Influence of Colonel William C.
will present a slide lecture program titled Faulkner."
"Knowing William Faulkner" from 10:45 The program is co-sponsored by WPCs
a.m. to noon. Englisb department and the Center for
Noted library critic Cleantb 81'00 COlltin,ing Education. For m4)[C

Yale l,lniveJ'Sity, and falJll~~;!~~~~,,~.~~' ~~~'~~Rl oaU 59}-2436
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Choirs join in "Requiem"
Mozart's "Requiem" will be performed in

Ridgewood on March 25 by the WPC
Concert Choir and members of several
combined church choirs.
Free and open to the public, the concert

will take place at 4 p.m. in the Ridgewood
United Methodist Church, 100 Dayton
Street.
The choirs are under the direction of Dr.

Julia S. Anderson of the WPC music
faculty. Anderson is well known as an
organist, as well as a conductor of choral
works. Richard Frey, organist of the United
Methodist Church, will accompany the
choirs.
Participating church choirs are from

Ridgewood United Methodist, Christ
Church Parish, Emmanuel Baptist and
Upper Ridgewood Community. Soloists
will be Judith Nicosia, soprano; Cecilia
Angell, mezzo; Grayston Hirst, tenor; and
Bruce Fifer, baritone.
Nicosia teaches at the Westminster Choir

College in Princeton and at Rutgers
University. Winner of the 1981 Montreal
International Voice Competition, she is a
noted oratorio soloist as well as a specialist
in contemporary music. She has sunz in

works by Messiaen, Rorem and Haskell
Small, with the composers at the piano.
Angell, a native of Peru, studied at the

Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia
and was a finalist in the 1980 American
Opera Auditions. Hirst was a guest soloist in .
this Mozart work earlier this month with the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra and has
generally appeared with the BSO in a wide
range of repertoire. He has performed more
than 70 leading roles with opera companies
throughout the United States, Mexico and
South America.

,.

•

- Fifer has performed with many of the
. country's leading orchestras, including the
Boston Symphony, Philadelphia, New Yo.k
Philharmonic and National Symphony. An
accomplished specialist in oratorio
presentations, he recently performed at
Avery Fisher Hall in New York in the "SI.
John Passion" with Musica Sacra. In the
field of chamber music, Fifer often appears
with ensembles such as the Waverly Consort
and the St. Luke's Chamber Ensemble.
This concert will be repeated at WPC on

May 6. For more information on the
concerts, call 595-2278.

ALL RINGS SALE PRICED
See The Entire Collection of Herff

JonesColle~e Rings At:
•

WPC Bookstore

March 14, 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.Rediscoverin~ GrandmaSter •

("Freedom", "Birthday Party", and "It's
Nasty") reek of egocentrisity, but are
defi n it ely entertaini ng, energetic and
lighthearted. For me they provide the 70's
with a musical answer to the early sixties'
Isely Brothers' hit, ,IShout". Any worthwhile
party could not be without at least one 01
these audience response tracks, and though
a whole album side seems a bit repetitive, it
shows the emerging musical growth, (from
kazoos to horns to sythesizers) of the group.
Side two of this collection contains what

the Village Voice's Pop & Jazz poll of IlJgl
considers as the best song of that year, "The
Message". There is a deliberate tone of
desolation and anger in this track as well as
its follow-up, "Survival (Message 2)" and
"New York, New York". These cuts remind
me of the black consciousness songs of
James Brown of the early seventies. These
\ type of songs speak with a sypathetic voice
of authority, while providing an accurate if
somewhat horrific look at urban life.
Grandmaster Flash's "New York, New
York" is comparable to a graffiti image
painted over that of the Sinatra ode to the
city. The music is superior in its reflective
emotionality as it is performed with razor
sharpness attaining a tone of menace and
agressiveness. Perfect for dancing one's
aggression away.
Like graffiti art, street rap cannot be taken

seriously outside of its social context, but
with mass acceptance, perhaps some
recognition and confrontation of the social
ills and urban blight Krought up in these
songs will result in someone doing
something about it. As for this particular
album if you like party songs and want to
strut your ego, side one is for you, if you like
the socially conscious songs of Bob Dylan
and James Brown the second side is for you,
but if you just want to dance, this album is
not just merely important, it is a necessity.

BY PETER SAGE GLADUE
March 15, 5 - 7 P.M.

Paraphrasing a line from Shakespheare's
All's Well That End's Well, Grandmaster
Flash is a man, "Whose words all ears took
captive." Along with his group, The Furious
Five, Grandmaster has established
international respect for street rap, by
nurturing it through it s ghetto origin.
Actually developed as. a form of escapism
from ghetto life, street rap's magnetic aura
has drawn a great deal of attention from
media as well as the recording industry. The
recording industry has signed less-popular
rap ads, (Elektra - Fearless Four) and has
attempted to incorporate rap into their
major acts' sound, (Queen). While major
record companies desire to capitalize on
rap's urban popularity, the originators and
innovators remain strong and independent
to preach and party in the streets as well as
the clubs where they first started.
Grandmaster Flash's recent crossover hit

with Melli Mel, "White Lines", has opened
the door for mass public interest for his
earlier work. Greatest Messages, (Sugarhill
SHC 9121) is a collection of various singles
Grandmaster Flash and the Furious Five
put out from 1976's "Freedom" to 1983's
"New York, New York". Though several of
these tracks appear on the 1982 album The
Message, SugarhiII hopes that with the mass
success of "White Lines" along with its new
distribution deal with MCA, that they can
reach the vast audience they always hoped
they could attain.

. Ihe album could easily be broken down to
it s two sides. The first side consists of the
early party-hardy, And Emceel Audience
response tracks, while the second side
contains the more socially conscious tracks
concerning themselves with urban life. The
call and response tracks on side one,

$20.00 Deposit
~ ~~!!!!!- .. .......... .1

Auditions for

PIPPIN
Wednesday

and
Thursday

March 14 and 15
6 P.M.Film competition open to students

achievement in six categories.
All FOCUS winners are flown, all-

expenses paid, to Los Angeles for five to six
days of informal study. Students are given
VIP tours of major studios and production
facilities attend special film screenings, and
discuss their work and career goals with
FOCUS judges, governors and studio
executives.
The deadline for entries in the eight

annual FOCUS awards competition is Aril
20. Information, rules booklets and entry
forms can be obtained by writing: FOCUS,
1140 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
~ YGr-" I0036t

For the eighth consecutive year, Nissan
Motor Corporation will sponsor the
FOCUS (Films Of College and University
Students) awards program. The Nissan
FOCUS competition gives hundreds of
as pir in g you n g fil m rna k ers a.nd
screenwriters from schools across the nation
the chance to have their films and scripts
critiqued by some of Hollywood's leading
producers, directors, actors and agents.

This year, the Nissan FOCUS awar~s
competition will grant more than $60,000 an
cash and new i an Scntra automobiles to

8 student8 ttp 4imtll'.Y outs.tal1dine

Huniziker Theatre
Have a song prepared

and
be prepared to dance!
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Are there "druggies" at WPC~
'Page 10

BY ~,\WN LAWANDAi..ES
r ~ .TURE CONTRIBUTOR

One could assume that drug use is
minimal on campus based on the lack 01
drug-related complaints, talk or problems,
according to Dominic Baccollo, vice
president of student services.
Baccollo stated that he has not received

any drug-related complaints nor has he
observed any drug related activity, use or
talk among students.
Lt. Robert R. Jackson of Campus Police

said they have received very few reports of
drug use on campus. "The last raid on
campus was three years ago," he said.
The Student Health Service has not had

any drug-related complaints or illnesses
either, commented P C Harami D.O., the
doctor for Health Services. There have "not
even been alcohol-related visits," he said.
Harami stated that a common drug illness

would be gastric and intestinal complaints
I from marijuana abuse. With almost all drug
abuse, depression, sluggishness and
tiredness can result.
Towers resident assistant, Tom Lornauro,

said he occasionally smells pot when making
his nightly rounds. There is not much
evidence pointing towards the use of "hard"
drugs, although once while cleaning out a
. room, he found a glass container for
cocaine. Students are secretive about their
drug use, added Lomauro.
Jacqueline Crittenden, a resident of the

apartments, said that she can sometimes
smell pot on weekends and on Pub night.
She believes, however, that alcohol is the
main drug consumed in the dorms. "I don't

think students can afford heavy drugs,"
Crittenden commented.
According to Idressa Graves, another

apartment resident, students are discreet
about their drug use. "If students smoke pot,
they do it in their rooms." She said she has
not seen students using drugs in public.
However, a freshman Towers resident, who
chose to remain anonymous, differed with
that statement and said there is widespread
use of pot in the Towers.
"You can walk down the halls and smell

it," he said, adding that there is also an
increasing use of cocair.e. He believes that
drug use in the Towers has increased since
the building was made "dry."
A senior apartment resident who also

asked not to be named, said there is a serious
problem with "weed," but that alcohol use,
however, is a more serious one. Ron
Sabat, president of Helpline, said the phone-
in service doesn't receive many drug-related
calls. Last semester, they did receive a
suicide attempt,call. A dorm studen t tr i~d
to commit suicide by taking about 30
sleeping pills. Fortunately, a Helpline
counselor, who is also a nurse, was able to
talk him through the ordeal.
Sabat said another call that Helpline

receives is from "straight" students living in
the dorms with roommates who are always
smoking pot. They call to let out their
frustration, he explained.
Gerry Brennan, SGA lawyer, said in the

three years that he has been at WPC, very
few students have come to him with drug-
related legal questions. He cited .two
questions which are asked about drugs:
What are the penalties for the possession of

o

25 grams or less of marijuana, and in terms
of a "stop and search" for a vehicle violation,
do police have the right to search the car?
Any questions that students direct to him are
, considered confidential. added Brennan,

According to Lt. Jackson, drug use is
declining among the students. The decline
can be attributed to changing times, he said.
Jackson, believes that teenagers are more
educated about the effects of drug use on
their lives. "They realize they can find other

recreation for themselves rather han using
drugs."
According to Joan Gatto, SGA secretary,

students use drugs a lot less 'now than in the
70's. Gatto said she doesn't see any
"druggies," on campus.
To conclude with a final view from a

student, Graves said that students are not
only aware that drugs are bad for their
, health, she explained. But they also realize
they could get kicked out of college if they
are caught with drugs. '

t\djunds: teachers wit out offiCes
What in the world is an adjunct? Is it

biuer than a bread box? Can it leap tal!
buildings in &( single bound? Hhmmmmm. ..
Well, if you thought that when "staff" was

listed in the semester catalog. it was a
reference to a very popular teacher, then
you're right; you don't know what an
adjunct is.
An adjunct is a part-time teacher who

usually has a full-time job elsewhere. An
adjunct is a teacher who can only be found "I believe that adjuncts should be more
on campus in a classroom because adjuncts accessible to students, volunteer time, and
do not have offices. The departments that communicate more in order to structure a
utilize adjuncts the most are the better rapport with the students. Even a
management department (with 61 adjuncts better interaction between students and the
this semester), arts and communications administration could improve things," he
(with 35), and the science department (with said. Aside from being an adjunct, Pars also
22.) There are a total of 168 adjuncts works full-time at his own business as a
eaayil1& a total of 648 credits for the Spring Human Resources Manager.
semester. This number may seem like a lot Some adjuncts part-time teach not for the
but it isn't really, considering the number of money or; for something to add to their
students, full time teachers and classes that, resume, but just for the mere-pleaswe.that
we have here. Never-the-less, adjuncts do' teaching gives them.
have an impact at WPC. "Sometimes I think that I treat this job
Some students feel that adjuncts are just with more importance than my full-time job

here because its ajob and it pays money, but, because as the Chairman of the Math
according to Reya Pars, an adjunct in the Department at Eastside High School, I only
management department, that is not the case supervise. So, working here at WPC gives
with him. "I feel good and very honored to me the chance to get back into the classroom
deal with the students here at WPC. We and do what I love most -teach," said John
overlook a lot ofthings, but things are good Sico.
here and the people are good people," he Some students feel that adjuncts are
said. somewhat easier than their full-time
Pars has been an adjunct here for quite a counterparts. Therefore, students tend not

while and has a background in business that to look up to them as much. Sico, however.
speaks for itself. His qualifications include: a thinks that "if you give respect, you receive
B.A. in management from New York i. I get a lot of respect from my students."
University, an M.B.A. in management from Sico, who has been teaching for 16 years,
Fairleigh Dickinson, and he has completed received his masters degree in mathematics
two thirds of his Ph.D in human resources at from Montclair State College. Obviously,
ova UniversitY in Florida. he has had much experience dealing with
-I live my utmost to .teaching because it'S students. ,.

.. 8[ ~ I 1ldieve.1 40IJlethipg S~, \hc.~~s p'oint 0 .
Itl'hS ~ ves "''t1b,..",..a,':' ~ ItIl. It·. 'Uri(e tee VI

8Y SANDRA YOUNG
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR,

job very seriously and that's why they (the
students) give me respect. But, as in
everything else, there are limitations as to
what a person can do: he said. "By that I
mean that if we (adjuncts) had more access
to more things, things would be better.

"Ifeel that adjuncts should be
giving full time or no time at all."

•

like from the other end. How do students
know if an adjunct is qualified to teach their
courses? Some students complain that
adjuncts don't teach effectively so they (the
students) don't get anything from the course.
Darita Eisenberg, an adjunct for the
speech/language pathology department.
said, "you have to prove to the students that
you are competent in order to gain their
belief in you."

As to what the students have to say on the
subject:

"Adjunct teachers are hard to deal with,"
began Derwin Smith, a senior elementary
education major. 'You can never catch them,
except during class time. After class there
are so many' students waiting to consult with
them that even after a two hour and forty
minut~ ~I~,_ you're doomed to another'

hour and ten minutes. Give me a break!"
Brenda Adams, a senior communications

major, said, "From my experience, adjuncts
can be fair in the academic standards they
expect from the college students and in what
they are to teach. Other adjuncts are at the
college because of personal prestige and
extra income. Adjuncts should be selected
more carefully."
"I feel that adjuncts should be giving full-

time or no time at all. They're just an
inconvenience to the students,"was the
opi nion of Faye Brooks, senior liberal
arts, humanities, and English major.
In conclusion, junior speech pathology

major, Annette Pourell, said, ,"it really
doesn't matter to be if a professor is an
adjunct or full-time professor as long as
they're doing their job and are teaching
effectively. "

. Pickers/Packers Extended Shift
The Children's Place distribution center is currently accepting
.applications for openings on our new afternoon and early evening
productlonshift.

.Flexible starting times
1 P.M. - 6 P.M., 2 P.M. - 6 P.M., 3:30 P.M. - 6 P.M.

.BeRinninR May 1st - additional hours form 6 P.M. - 8 P.M., plus
Saturdays as needed.

.Immediate 30% employee discount
.Pleasant working environment

Q'Jr trainers will teach you to unpack, sort, layout, ticket and distribute
our merchandise; no experience necessary.

Apply: Monday - Friday
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Corporate Headquarters
Call: 227· 8900 ext. 271

E.O.E. thechildrenS place
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WPC women: a liberate
\ BY DIANE GAROFALO

FEATURE CONTRIBUTOIl

"My books are telling me that men are
getting more sensitive to women's needs but
in my General Psych classes, the males are
no different than the males I grew up with,"
said Dr. Toby Silverman-Dresner, associate
professor at Wpc.

This is one ofthe many topics discussed in
Women's Changing Roles, a course which
has been taught at WPC for more than nine
years. The course examines women from all
possible angles-their lives in different
historical periods, the society around them,
their everyday realities, the opinions
available to them and also special groups
such as lesbians and handicapped women.
This is only Dresner's first semester

teaching the course, she admitted that she
would have liked to have taught it sooner
but that other committments prevented her
from doing so.

"It's a nice feeling working with other
women in these courses. We help each other
with various ideas and can get different
angles because of the differing points of view
we have. However, I personally am
interested in the psychological and
sociological end of it," she said.

The course is al 0 designed to sensitize
men to women's needs. "Men need to be
more nurturing and caring; women look for
sensitive, caring male," he explained.
"However," he added, "the men take
everything in such a seriou manner that
they feel like 'the enemy,' they hould take
some of the joking that I and the women do
more lightheartedly."

All in all, Dresner feels that the women at
WPC today are a liberated group. "They
have made enormous strides, are career
oriented and have many roles which makes
them more versatile and interesting. They
have learned how to deal with men that have
not grown when they have. Women have
moved much further ahead than moo," she
said.

Besides teaching this course, Dresner also
teaches Introductory Psychology,
Developmental Psychology, and Psycho
Linguistics, her "specialty." She spent 14
years as a research psychologist at the
Lexington School for the Deaf in New York,
and has a license to practice Clinical
Psychology. She also works in a self-help
program for mastectomy patients and
produces educational videos on the subject.
In addition to that, she works with her local
Cancer Society and has also worked with
handicapped people.

~ro
Ore ner came to WPC nine year ago, at

the prompting of her husband to gct a job
cI r to hom ,a nd ha n here ever inee.
"I like every part of my job, from the
women' cours to the Ia I do my video
In. Itmake foran interestingmixofthing ,"
h nd d.

G BABIES ...
Fnmous mode] I'\IA, talks ahout babies:

The one dra~back Dresner sees in the
course is that the classes are too large. Dresner is married and ha two children.
"There should be about 20 people so Even though she is married, she r tain her
discussion can be more intimate," she said. maiden name, Silverman. "My checks read
WPC men take this course also, but 'Toby ilverman-Dresne,' th 'r' being

Dresner feels that they are "ignored" in class. omitted," she laughed, ..~cau e my name i. dp
"If there were only women in the course, too long."
discussions might be freer," she began, Like herself, her husband beli v in the
"but with men in the classes, women are cause of equality for women. "We don't let
afraid to express their views ofthe ways men the children see any program or movies~~-
~ The Irish Cultural Club

"I don't hdit'\(' there is anything
mort> heautiful, But the death rate
for Black babies is shockingly
high! If you think you art>pnag-
nant, go to a doctor right a" ry,
The , larch of Dimes Birth n -ft:>cts
Foundation works to save hal.ies,
but you haw to help. For mona in-
formation, contact your local
\-Iarch of Dinu-s chapter."

Support

March
of

Dimes

Invites 'Everyone
to a

St. Patrick's Day Party
featurin~

The Green Derby BoysMike Byrne &
Wednesday, March 14
8:30 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.

Bil y P t'

Green Derby's to th first 100 people •w@~arlnRRreen.

P b
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leRiverend will present his poems
qut'pmta~

BY ."RANCISCO DlAZ
STAff WRITER

in Matelson Hall, room 368. His lecture will
cover Hispanic poetry: Its innovators and its
expression. It is sponsored by the
Organization of Latin American Students,
the department of languages and cultures,
the Spanish Program and the Spanish Club.

LeRiverend, son of a consul of Cuba, has
written several books. His major works have
been De un Doble, Hijo de Cuba soy. me
/laman Pablo, and Ir tolerando el latigo del
tiempo. He does not use symbolism, but a
spontaneous unity flows through his works.
"I feel obligated to write poems," said

LeRiverend in a recent interview. He stated
that he is a natural and simple poet who does
not calculate his ideas. LeRiverend has been
writing since he was 13 years old.
"Esperover la libertad de Cuba, (I hope to

see"Cuba free)," he stressed. One of his
strongest desires is to see his homeland free
from the Soviet hold.
OLAS and the entire H is pan ic

community are also working on the Second
Annual "Who is Who", Among Hispanic
Students at WPC award show. This activity
"will be better than last year's," said Gloria
Herrera, president of OLAS.

A lecture recital by the well known poet
Pablo LeRiverend is being presented on
Wednesday, March 14,from II a.m. to noor

Party with March of Dimes
Campus organizations can stage a fun

activity and at the same time raise funds for
the North Jersey Chapter of the March of
Dimes, by organizing a pre-telethon event.
The organization's ational Telethon
Against Birth Defects is scheduled for June
30-Ju)y I.
Fundraisers such as balloon derbies, mini-

walks, athletic tournaments ordances can be
planned. All proceeds will go to the
continuous fight against birth defects.
The success of the March of Dimes'

Telethon depends on the participation of
campus clubs, teams, or organizations. For
more information or fundraising materials,
contact the March of Dimes at 882-0700. The Beacon 595·2248

From the authorCofaRRlEf

THE SHINING,
THE DEAD ZONE,

and CHRISTINE ...

STEPtlEN KING'S "CtlILDREN OF TtlE CORN"
s~ningPETER tlORTON LINDA tfAMlLTON

ScreenplaybyGEORGE GOLDSMITtl
BaseduponthestorybySTEPtlEN KING MusicbyJONATI1AN ELIAS

ExecutiveProducersEARL GLICK CtlARLES J.WEBER
ProducedbyDONALD ~ BORCtlERSand TERRENCE KIRBY
DirectedbyFRITZ KIERSCtl NEW WORLD PICTURESI . k I P' ts fr CFI In association withReadtheSignet Paperbac nn om Angeles E~lertainmenl Group. Inc.

Soundtrack album available R RI!STRICT.D
on Varesc Sarabande Records UIDER ll.REOUIRES ACClIMPAlY'NG

~ 1984 NEW WORLD PICTURES PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN •

Population day l
•

(Continued from paze 1)
Profe sor of Geography Paul Vouras

discussed the abandonment of the villages in
Greece. He said 75 percent of Greece's
population is located in the cities. Because of
the movement away from the villages, the
countryside no longer has the agricultural
labor intensive crops and this has hurt the
economy. he stated. Vouras also added that
the villages are mostly populated with
people over the age of 65.
Fornos commented at the end of the

conference that it is too late to be concerned
about the environment, and he does not
agree with waiting for industrialization.
However, Fornos said it is important that
everyone becomes educated to help stabilize
world growth.

TURN
FREE TIME INTO

$ MONEY $
Conduct Nationwide

opinion polls
from

the Rutherford office.
No selling involved.

Great opportunity for
advancement

Day, Eve, Weekend
shifts available

Contact Personnel
11A.M. - 5 P.M.

935-5679

North Jersey
Women's Health
Organization
Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing
V.D. Testing .

Birth Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

383 Rt. 46 W. Feirtield
Just 3mls. W.0/ Willowbrook

Privete O.B. Gyn Otttce

227-6669r······· .. ·

I
WPC Student Special
Standard Soft Contact

Lenses
.5.00

includes follow up care
cold care sterilization starter kit

Dr.'Leonard Pine
113 Rt. 46 W
Wayne, N.J. 07470

785-9170
initial exam ~oo-..

I
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The WPC baseball team opens its season Lynch, ajunior, was all-world last spring.
Saturday, March 17when the ninth-ranked The 6-foot, I8o-pounder posted a 10-1
Pioneers play Mt. Vernon Nazarene College record with a 2.93 earned run average to
in West Palm Beach in a doubleheader. earn New Jersey College Division and
WPC, 31-8 a year ago, will play'Itl games NJSAC Pitcher of the Year. The junior

in Florida during their annual southern trip, righthander was sixth in the nation in
plus an exhibition game against one of the victories and set several school records,
Atlanta Braves' farm teams. The Pioneers including most wins in a season, best record
were 7-0 in Florida last year and beat the in a season and most innings pitched (89).
Braves' Durham farm team as v. ~II.Mt. Geimke will move to first base, his fourth
Vernon Nazarene last year featured pitcer position in as many seasons. The powerful
Tim Belcher, the number one draft choice in 'senior batted .421, 28th highest in the
the country. nation; belted 14 home runs (7th in the
The Pioneers will return north March 27 country) and drove in 42 runs in 39 games.

for its home opener against St. thomas Geimke, an all-county third ba .eman at
Aquinas. WPC begins its quest for a third IWestwood High has played third, caught, j BY MICHELLE GROUX
straight New Jersey State Athletic roamed the outfield and served as the DH STAFF WRITER
Conference championship April 6 against [during his collegiate career.
Ramapo. "We can't keep his bat out of the lineup,"
"I think we have a chance to win the said Albies of Geimke, the only Pioneer to The words, "Let's win one for the coach,"

conference again and make it to the (NCAA) appear inall39 games. "He may even play all may have echoed through the minds of the
regionais," said WPC coach Jeff Albies who nine positions in the same game this year." WPC women's fencing team members, as
'as piloted WPC to a 205-96 record and four Byrnes, also a senior, is considered by his they prepared to put their coach's 37-year
'CAA tournament bids in nine seasons. coach to be one ofthe finest second basemen consecutive winning season - considered to
We've lost some key people from last around. Byrnes, a transfer from County be one of the longest in collegiate athletic
season but we also had a strong recruiting College of Morris two years ago, hit. 309 and sports - on the line against New York
year. We hope to be near the top again come led WPC with 16 stolen bases last year. University.
May." Stefano returns for his final campaign. "The girls were keyed up for the match,"
Gone from last year's NCAA Mid- Big Nick is coming offasensatlonalshowing said Coach Ray Miller. But WPC would

Atlantic Regional team are all-district in the NJSAC and NCAA playoffs, where he have to face NYU without Anna Rodgers,
outfielder! pitcher Mark Cieslak, who hit a sizzling .486 with 6 homers and 19 runs who has had the best second-half of the
signed with the Cincinnati Reds; shortstop batted in during the eight games. Stefano, season win! loss record.
Joe Wendolowski (.358), third baseman Lou who will again split his time as the DH and After suffering a defeat against Navy, 9-7,
Giovannielli (.366) and pitchers Dave catching, finished with a .319 average with 9 WPC's record fell to 9-9. The fencers' final
Taeschler (6-2, school record 69 strikeouts in HR and 36 RBI. Baker, ajunior, hit .303 and match of the season against NYU
57 innings) and Rich DiRienzo (4-1, 3.05 stole 13 bases. determined if the team would have a winning
ERA). As for the newcomers, Albies is counting (10-9) or losing (9-10) season.
Heading the list of returners are all-star on five junior college transfers, four from To the victors go the spoils. The Pioneers

pitcher Joe Lynch, first baseman Mark Brookdale Community College: shortstop were victorious, defeating NYU, 9-7, for
Geimke, second baseman Pat Byrnes Steve Svenson, third baseman Chris their final win of the season. This final
(Montville), catcher! designated hitter Nick Goldschrafe, catcher Bob Benkert and victory gave the team not only a winning
Stefano of North Haledon and outfielder outfielder Mike Nicholl. Scott Sempier (CC seasonal record, 10-9, but also advanced
Willie Baker (Kennedy High Sch091, of Morris) can play both the infield and the Miller's consecutive winning season to 38
Paterson). outfield. years.

~~I 8@ J UNITED PARCEL SERVICE' ~
Earn extra money

for next semester's tuition
~ 50 Immediate Openings ~

~ Rate: $~Per Hour - Plus Benefits
Interviews will be held from 6 A.M. 8 A.M.

Tues. - Fri. Mornings
Apply at:United Parcel Service (Personnel Office)

799 Jefferson Road
Parsippany, N.J.

Ask for Joe Hawkins
or

Call: 428-2226

~~!'W'"""~~~~~~_lU'..."llo"'''.

Pioneers baseball destination
Albies' freshman field is tv:aded by all-

everything pitcher Mike Cutola of Secaucus,
who was drafted by the California Angels;
pitcher Mike Gagg of Butler and outfielder
Bruce Dostal of Montville.

•• Florida
PIONEER NOTES: Mark Geimke needs
four more homers to tie Dan Pasqua's
record for career home runs, 37. Albies
believes that he has as many as seven
players who could be selcted in the June
draft.

Miller's' l8-year streak
continued with win

Anne Marie McGrath concluded a
successful season-ending performance with
three of four bout victories. Kelly Anne
Wynne and Pat Miserendino were both
respectable winners with two of four bout
victories, while Ann Rivers, who has been
absent from the second half of seasonal
competition, ended equally successful with
two of four bout wins.
As the 1983-84 season came to a

victorious close, Miller reflected on it and
seemed optimistic about his team's future
and continued progress.
"The team did quite well. As the season

matured, they worked harder," said Miller.
He acknowledged that WPC possesses a

vast amount oftalent and would virtually be
able to beat anyone in the country. The
team's biggest problem this season has been
the disappointing size of the squad. Coach
Miller was expecting at least 14fencers. This
would enable 'competition between the
fencers on the team, with the best fencers
filling the top four positions.
This did not happen, though. By the

conclusion of the season, WPC had only six
members on the team and only five of those
six where active participants.
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New meaning for USFL
Steve Young's contract with the Los

Angeles Express of the Uniteu States
Football League for 539 million is
unbelievable. The way the contract is
structured, Young will be paid until he is 65,
the retirement age. After his contract ru ns
out he will be able to collect Social Security.
Sometimes life isn't fair.
Young's contract could give the USFL a

whole new nickname, the United States
Federal Reserve League. They spend money
like they print it.
One thing, if Young's contract were set up

a little differently, he could buy himself a
team in the league. Think about it. He signs
with L.A. and owns the Utah franchise. And
baseball won't let Willie Mays and Mickey
Mantle stay in the game because they work
for casinos.
Peter Uberroth is the new commissioner.

Big deal. All Uberroth did was organize the
Summer Olympics, which he had a big head
start in doing. The Olympics never are
problem-free anyway, so what is the big deal
about this guy? Baseball knew what it had in
Bowie K.uhn, and will regret the day he was
fJtec:l. ••••

Do not be surprised if the Mets make
some strange deals with the A.L. West. They
would like to get back at the White Sox, and
that wouldn't be a bad place to start. Just sell
any excess baggage to the A.L. West team
that needs players.

All the talk of the spring centers on the
Mets' young arms. Seems the talk has been
heard before, but these guys all have
unbelievably good reputations. Just
remember Hank Webb, Rick Baldwin and
Mardie Cornejo before you sell your house
to bet on the Mets.

The Mets will
Pitching,

..... ------ ..... 1

Strswberrv ,

To the sports editor:
Will the Mets continue to be the doormat

for the rest ofthe league? Not anymore! The
Mets will rise to this season to third place in
the National League East. A rather heady
prediction, but not out of the realm of
possibility.

If you closely examine the division the
Mets play in, you'll realize that not one team
really is overwhelming. Quick, name the top
three starting pitchers for the Pirates?
Expos? Cardinals? Cu bs? Philly? S tart to see
what I'm talking about. Not one of these
teams has a really overpowering starting
pitcher. Each team might have one
outstanding starter (Expos - Steve Rogers,
Philly - Carlton), but when was the last
time one outstanding starter won the league
all his own. I'll take the Met's prospects of
Walt Terrell, Ron Darling, Sid Fernendez,
and Tim Leary over any group in baseball.
Check the stats and you'll see that. Terrell
won 18 ball games between Tidewater and
New York last year. Darling and Leary have
overpowering you ng arms, and Leary is fully
recovered from his arm injury. Throw in
Mike Torrez and Eddie Lynch and you have
a viable pitching staff. I'll also take Doug
Sisk and Jesse Crosco for my bullpen
anytime; they are the best one-two pune •
coming out of the bullpen in this division
and that includes Bruce Sutter.
It's not the pitching that could keep the

Mets in the cellar this year, but rather it may
be the hitting! fielding depart men t that will
be the rise or fall from the bottom rung.
Pitching and defense are the name of the

• •rise again
will be keys

'I he Yankees have all sorts of unhappy
players once again. Winfield is popping off
at George, Graig Nettles wants to be traded,
the Yankees traded George Frazier after he
took them to arbitration, etc. It is refreshing
to see things back to normal, or abnormal, in
the Bronx Zoo. ••••
A quick note on a possibly funny and

serious controversy at the Summer
Olympics. Dwight Stones, the Olympic high
jumper, is back in top form and will in all
likelihood be jumping for the United States.
Stones likes to wear Mickey Mouse shirts
when he jumps. However, in 1976, officials
made him take off his Mickey Mouse shirt
and put on a U.S. team shirt. Stones
complained, saying that Mickey Mouse was
a symbol of America and he should be
allowed to wear his shirt. He lost the
argument. Now that the games are in Los
Angeles (and the last time I checked L.A.
was still part of the United States), it will be
interesting to see what happens to good ole'
Mickey.

Who is the leader of the event? M-I-C-K.-
E-Y M-Q-U-S-E

presents

.Saturdav, April 14
_7 - 10 P.M.

Student Center Ballroom

game; the Baltimore Orioles have known
(that for years that's why they win all the
time), only they add one more ingredient:
timely hitting (a.k.a, Ripken, Murray), The
Mets have three powerful hitters in Darryl
Strawberry, Keith Hernandez, and George
Foster. lethe Mets come up with a lead-off
man and a good hit and run hitter, their
lineup could be something to get worried
about, and I mean the opposition.
Catching the baseball is what's going to

make or break this time. Everyone knows
Hernandez is gold-handed and Hubie
Brooks is a solid fielder at third base. Foster
and Strawberry both field their positions
well, with Strawman having a bazooka arm
in rightficld. The key will be the middle
defense of shortstop, second, center and
catcher. If the Mets can get Junior Ortiz to
live up to his defensive potential, that
position problem will be solved. Centerfield
is in good hands with Mookie Wilson. If the
grouping of Brian Giles, Wally Backman.
Ron Gardenhire and Jose Oquendo can
produce with the glove first, anything done
with the bat will be a plus. Solid defense up
the middle is a must for any team looking to
rise to a .500 level of play. .
Take all of the above ingredients, throw

them into a pot and mix very slowly (we
don't want to hurt any pitching arms), and
then' watch this team produce favorable
results. If not, it might be wise for students at
this college to wander behind the tennis
courts where Jeff Albies' boys always play
sohd, exciting and winning baseball for
wpc.

Matt Jackson
senior, communications

The Department of Languages and Cultures and The Chinese Club

CHINA SPRING NIGHT

Our distinRuished Ruest artists include:
Prof. Su-Huei Linof Chin~- Chih University, Taiwan, Prof. TunR

Wah-KeunR of Hon~, KonRUniversity and Mrs. Patrica Liu, violinist,
University of MichiRan will Rive masterly performances

Tickets: $2
Available at Fo.riegn Languages Office, Matelson 205.

Magnificent Dance! Exotic Music! Melodious folk song!
Chinese refreshments served after performances

for more information:
Dr, Chao at 595-2330or Ms. Elaine Martino at 696-2973 or Ms. Laura HochKeppel at 697-653

,..
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Personals are $1.00 and ;.i!! "''':.'1 0"'\' if pre-oats: ,0 wore; maximum.

NEW JERSEY STATE
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

Player of the Year: Richie King, Glassboro
Coach of the Year: John, Adams: WPC

III Bro.
Relax ... and get a clue on life!

"A Lhtle Sis from TKE"
i. Tlrrl.
Thanks for a one week stand!?! I like the

way you sing! Take care.
Me

Joe Saccamono (Sophomore. Business).
Would you like to further discuss with

me your answer to ~What is your opinion
of the girls at WPC7"

A Freshman, Business
(Who's not one of those pis)

P.S. Please answer.
To M.E. from the REC·FAC.

If your lack of personality didn't kill us,
your petty, infantile threats won't.

Informed IL Not Impressed!!
WAAB-
Did you ever gel to unwrap your teddy

bear?
An Informed Pra!!

Sit. Pepper.
"My love, there's only you in my life, the

only thing that's right. My first love, you're
every step that I make, you're every breath
I take ... "

Team
Montclair State
WPC
Jersey City State
Stockton State
Glassboro State
Trenton State
Rutgers-Camden
Ramapo
Kean
Rutgers-Newark

15-3
14-4
12-6
11-7
11-7
9-9
9-9
7-11
2-16
0-18

22-5
22-6
17-11
14-12
18-10
14-9
14-11
10-14
5-20
0-24

Monday, 3/5/84
Longwood 64, ZBT 32
The Brothers 53, Just Us·46
The Mooners 44, The Sheiks 26
Lakers 51, Delta Knights 41
Georgetown 82,TKE Knights 38

ALL NJSAC TEAMS
First team

Richie King, Glassboro State
RobertSmith, Montclair State
Reggie Owens, Rutgers/ Camden
Jay Green, WPC
Jay Phillips, Stockton State lion you too Sweetie!

Flashdance

Tuesday, 3/6/84
Longwood 76, Revenge 56
Skid Row 42, ZBT 30
Just Us 43, Lakers 36
Thriller 61, The Sheiks 19

To R.A. in F-O:
You are very good looking and sweet as

pie when you want to be but you can't be
what you are not.

Si",ed, Girl of TKE
WPC Baseball Team,
Good luck in Florida and the rest of the

season. You are #1 in my "book."
Lon. Karen

2nd Team
John Walker, Stockton S~tQ... e,...__ .....
Charlie Coe, Montclair State
J.J. Lewis, WPC
'Mark Washington, Trenton State
Don Forster, WPC

Wednesday, 3/7 /84
Longwood 58, Georgetown 57
Skid Row 43, TKE Knights 38
Bad Company 56, PHI RHO 52
Revenge 44, ZBT 34
Thriller 47, Lakers 34 Dear Cook I,

Do I make dinner reservations for our
"5th" or isn't there going to be a Sth? or
6th? ...

3rd Team
Steve Wilder, Jersey City State
Richard Furr, Rutgers/ Camden
Reggie Derrickson, Glassboro State
Kevin Pierce, Ramapo
Don Ellison, Stockton State

Cook 2Lalney.
Told you I would. I'd do anything to

prove my love to you.
Z

P.S. I could take a million night classes if
ou were there.

Joey IL Rich.
Daammn!l Thanks for coming to visit

us, it was a real gash. You d - - - I!
Lon alway

KIlldN
BeY,
Even though ~IT DIDN'T ROLL" ...

we still had a great time at Cookoo's Nest.
Your Peppermint Schnapps P_eqer

Sue 0.-
My eyes belong to everyone, but my

heart to only one!!
Love.D.G.

Cubby,
You're the Greatest, the Best, Numero

Uno, the Head Honcho, &: you're my
Hero!

., Love. Cubby

Even if I did place second in the league ..
. it still doesn't matter ... because all the
girls from Rutgers went with Tim anyway.
It just doesn't matter!
SaFle-
Thanks, friends like you are like gold or

a ton of fresh snow.
'The Pree

P,S. The first time is always the best.
Lisa.
I hope it works for you, but I'm here If it

doesn't.
Sliptly downhearted.

Kid from Clifton .
P.S. I'm glad I gave you your first.
To the Thurllday NIRht Pub Rflular-
Take it from a guy who knows you, the

flirting thing just doesn't cut it.
am ..

Dear Captain Hook,
Isee you are off sailing the seven seas for

dames. I wish you luck. I hope you sink to
the bottom of the bloody sea.

Sianee!, Monkey
Compound Interest,
I'd throw you the winning pass if I only

knew your number. .
X. Domer

Classified ads run only if prepaid. Up 1020 words ...$2.00. 21-J5 word max ... $J.OO.All
classifieds should be brought to the BNeoft by Friday before the publication date.
Younl man or woman willing to learn to
cook for small restaurant in West
Paterson. Call after I p.m. 881-8192.
Enpled! Looking for-a dynamite wedding
band? Get IMPRESSIONS. Call 933-
5720,943-2881 or 330-8077.
ENTRY LEVEL COLLEGE GRADS -
Wall Street/Madison Avenue. Bus. Adm.
Majors (accounting, finance, economics,
marketing - 13-16K - Non-Bus grads
any major - typing 50 accurately enter
any industry desired 13-16K - Contact:
Dennis Husserl, Trend Setter Personnel,
55 John Street, New York, NY 10038 -,'
(212) 608-2710.
FOR SALE - Olds'7J Ioronado 455-V~,
PS, PB, PW, J way pwr. seats. AM-FM
stereo. tilt, cruise, def, AC, front whl.
drive, good rubber, just tuned, new carbo
starter, runs great. BO around $SOO.696-
9797.
STUDENTS. Work pan time, be YOUI
own boss, make own hours, easy work.
Solicit students for law enforcement
seminars. Excellent commission paid.
Princeton Educational Research Institute.
P.O. Box 2192, Princeton, NJ 08540
Phone 201-821-8444.
ATTENTION WILLIAM
PATERSON SUNBATHERS!
Surfs up, but our prices aren't! From jus
$109, spend 7 fun-filled days in sunny
Florida. Call Luv Tours (800) 368-2006
,Jsk for Annette.
SUmmer Job. Cape Cod, Marth's
Vineyard and Nantucket have thousands
of good paying jobs available to students
and teachers this summer. A· directory
Iistil\&ttlese jobs by employer also includes
complete housing info and job application'
forms. Summer 1984directory ready now.
For copy send $3 (includes 1st class
postage and handling) to: Cape Cod
Summer Job Bureau, Box 594, room 703,
rnstable. MA 02630.

Room for Rent-female non-smoker
preferred; 5 min. from campus. $200 plus
util. Avail. April 1-790-3418.
Cosmopolitan - We can help pay for youi
education!! Clerical, accounting, typing
secretarial, lite industrial. Temporary anc
permanent available. Cosmopolitar
Personnel Systems, Inc., 12 Rte. 17 N
Paramus, NJ - 368-9050. 28 Park Place
Morristown, NJ - 993-1480.
TYPING -0..' ALL KINDS. For quick,
accurate service at very reasonable prices
call 838-1554.
Unwanted hair removed permanently an<
safely from face and body.
EXCLUSIVELY ELECTROLYSH
Member NJEA, NYEA and AEA. Fret
Consultation - call 139-6081 or 595-1811
Oveneas Jobs. Summer, year round
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. AI
fields. $900-$2,000 mo. Sightseeing. Fo:
free infor. write IJC, P.O. Box 52·
NJ9, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Babysitter wanted in exchange for room
and board, mostly nights. Call after I
p.m.-881-8192.

f'· "ftillP ....... ~.,~ji;~~~~"" ••.~
lei New Jersey GYN Associates, Inc:",:t \,'ABORTION SERVICES tt. Free Pregnane'. Testing !
+: Abortion Procedures - B. -th Control l'
• Counr<>ling - Firs Trimester Abortions _
, 7 to 1.;, '\leeks. Complete Obstetrica' .nd •
':'. yne.colog,cal C.re - Sterilization Procedur .. •
T ,"cludlng V.sectorn'es •

, Phone373·2600 lor on oppt .;¥ I~our. "OC to 5 00 Monday It\ru Saturday .;
o ('Nnee 8t ~lotled by N.' Ltc Bel C8rt Gvnl'tCO!oCl sts _

* *•~ ......
HIo·.I..,JIti4*_4.



Green tops
NJSACca~e
all-stars,

J
Three WPC players have been selected to

the 1983-84 all-New Jersey State Athletic
Conference basketball teams. Jay Green was
selected to the first team, withJ.J. Lewis and
Don Forster being selected to the second
team.
Green averaged 11.3 points per game for

the Pioneers this season, scoring 23 points
against Jersey City and Montclair State in
the NJSAC playoff games.
Lewis averaged a team-high 15.2 points

per game in 14 games for the Pioneers. He
missed half of the Pioneers schedule due to
injuries and ineligibility. Lewis also
averaged 6.8 rebounds a game, which was
the team high.
Forster came on strong at the end of the

year, and wound up averaging 8.3 points per
same. He handled point guard chores earlier
in the year. and then moved to small forward
when Carl olmes w cl"' from
school.
Forster was also the Pioneers' top

defender, assigned to stop the opposing
teams' top scorers. Richie KingofGlassboro
was one player who Forster shut down in
Pioneer victories. Forster's biggest game of
the year came on state-wide television as
WPC ripped Upsala 67-57. Forster scored
17 points to/lead the Pioneers.
Joining Green on the first team are

player of the year Rich King of Glassboro;
Robert Smith of Montclair State; Reggie
Owens of Rutgers/ Camden; and Jay
Phillips of Stockton State.
Joining Lewis and Forster on the second

team are Jolin Walker, Stockton State's 7-
foot center; Charlie Coe, Montclair's
forward guard; and Mark Washington of
Trenton State.

Baseball
season
fast
approaching

Jay Green celebrates after victory over Montclair in NJSAC tide xame.
Green was named fint team all-NJSAC.

Adams top
basketball
coach
/
WPC head coach John Adams has been

named Coach-of-the- Year by the New
Jersey State Athletic Confernece coaches.
Adams led WPC to a 22-6 record this past
season.
The Pioneers went 22-6 after a slow 7-5

start. They won 14 straight games, including
two over Montclair State. The second
victory gave the Pioneers their second
straight NJSAC victory.
The Pioneers lost the opening game ofthe

South Atlantic Regionals to Upsala in
Roanoke, Virgina. The Pioneers bounced
back with a victory over Washington
College of Maryland in the consolation
game. 'It was the first consolation game that
Acfams has ever coached in, advancing to the
finals in every other tournament the
Pioneers have entered. 11Iit des
NCAA's playoff and Christmas
tournaments.
Adams has compiled a record of 183wins

and 71 losses in his ten years at WPC. His
winning percentage of. 720 is the highest of
any coach at Wpc. He won his second
championship this season.
Adams is a graduate of Glassboro State.

graduating with cum laude honors. He
served three years as the junior varsity coach
at WPC before being promoted to the
varsity job. Adams was also assistant dean
of students at WPC while serving as coach.
Adams has never had a losing season, and

has won 20 games four times.

Softball looking to versatility, speed
The WPC women's softball team is some power this season, as will Mary

hoping the the success Cyndi Gramlich had Wrenn. She is a versatile performer who can
with the field hockey team can carryover to pitch, catch, and play first base.
the softball diamond. Two other returning veterans who are
Gramlich, who guided the Pioneers to the expected to see the starting lineup are Karen

best record ever in field hockey, is the new Van Bernewitz and Geri Lynn Testa. Van
softball coach. The team has a few players Bernewitz started for the Pioneers last year,
returning from last year, but also a lot of while Testa was a reserve. .
question marks. Those questions center The top newcomers include Donna
more on where than on whom. Due to the Auriemann, expected to take over at
loss of some people and Gramlich's newness shortstop. Gramlich is happy with what she
to the program, the coach has not yet has seen so far, impressed by Auriemann's
decided who will be playing what defensive fielding. Laura Harrison is another top
position. Gramlich has a roster filled with freshman that Gramlich will feature this
versatile players. season.
There are a few players who are Gramlich said she is optimisnc going

guaranteed spots in the lineup. One who into this season. "We have a pretty good
does have a spot is Debbie Rinaldi. She was hitting club," he stated. "We have a few girls
named to the NCAA All-Atlanti Softball who can hit for power and the rest can all
all-star team last year as a leftfielder. Rinaldi make contact. 1 al 0 feel that we will be
hit .338 in 21 games, with three triples and competitive all season."
eight runs batted in. She is expected to be Two other things that Gramlich said will
one of the team's pitchers this eason, going be strong points re a{ld defense.
behind th~ plate occasionally as well. "Defensively ill yery kona.
Another starter will be Linda Lun. She especially in the infi lei. w

hit .244 for the Pioneers last season, slugginl also run a lot; everybQdy on •.~~n.~~~.~a~
(M emil! hid. 'l:drt )Se"ctcW COJ'fo\rtd'e " l'IJ&.


